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Church School students take an early look. The southwest corner of the bUilding.

structure was sufficiently braced when, in the words of one

observer, "if there had been a windstorm, the building

would probably have fallen down."

Once the main building was in place, the next task was

to gather all of the furnishings necessary to turn the large,

vacant building into a house of worship. Many of these

were donated or built on volunteer time. One especially

important volunteer was Robert Thompson. He served as

the design coordinator and the building committee chair-

man. He personally designed the pulpit, altar, lectern, cross,

wall sconces, and lighting fixtures. The altar, altar rail, and

lectern were all donated by Bill Martin, a member of the

congregation at the time. The cross from the old building

was transferred to the chapel of the new building, and a

large, sixteen-foot gold-painted wooden cross was hung

above the altar. All of the pews were donated as memorials,

and an anonymous donor donated the large bronze bowl

that sits in the baptistry. The bowl was cast in the fifteenth

century for Lorenzo de Medici and it bears his portrait and

coat of arms. The planting and landscaping outside the

building was provided by Laina and Egan Molbak,

founders of Molbak's Greenhouse and longtime members of

the mission. The final major contribution was made by one

family who pledged $16,000 for a full-range twenty-two-

rank organ to be built two years later. A smaller six-rank

organ was donated for temporary use at the dedication.

Finishing the inside of the nave.

The dedication of the new building was on Sunday,

December 20th, 1964. It was a huge affair described by

articles in Eastside newspapers, with no less than five

members of the clergy presenr for rhe occasion. The bishop,

The Rt. Reverend IvoI Curtis, presided over the ceremony;

and The Reverend Roy Coulter, vicar of the mission; The

Venerable Paul Langpaap, the rector of Trinity Parish

Church and Archdeacon of Seattle; The Reverend Ernest

Radcliffe, curare of St. Paul's in Seattle; The Reverend John

Thomas, the vicar of St. John's in Gig Harbor; and the

junior and senior wardens of Redeemer also participated.

At rhe end of the dedication, people who walked outside the

church noticed a large plume of smoke rising from some-

where towards Lake Washington. It was later revealed that

the smoke came from a destructive fire at the Lake Forest

Park Clubhouse-the mission's original home.

At the time of the dedication, the kitchen and much of

rhe undercroft remained unfinished. The kitchen in the

undercroft \vas eventually finished, as well as many of the

"classrooms" in the undercroft, but a formal reception

room and stage were never completed. The parish hall of

the old building was demolished; the rest of the building is

currently the church office and classroom space.

Three months after the dedicarion of the new building,

on March 5th, 1965, Farher Coulter signed the purchase
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After having been the Vicar since 1957, Father Coulter

announced his resignation on July 14, 1968, and became

the rector of St. Paul's in Seattle on August 11, leaving

Canon John B. Lockerby as priest-in-charge. Around this

time, Father Coulter and the Bishop's Committee, which

together made up the Planning Committee, held a special

meeting to elect the Calling Committee. The Senior Warden,

Marshall Paris, led the group, which also included Helen

Stoebel, Pat Lavendel; Frank Coe, Carl Mudge, Jerry

Leicester and Doug Poage, in its search for a new Vicar. The

Calling Committee had barely started its work when it was

informed by Bishop Curtis that it had no authority to carry

out its appointed task, since only the bishop can select the

clergy who serve in missions. The committee disbanded,

and its proceedings were forwarded to the bishop for his

consideration.

Father Coulter left after a salmon barbeque, and

submitted a letter to the congregation, published in the

September nev,rs!etter, that encouraged donations, reminded

about the $2,500 debt, gave thanks, and wished love, luck

and strength.

Although it was unplanned, Canon John Lockerby was

in charge for 6 months, until February of 1969. At this time

the new Vicar, The Reverend Clay Kuhn, was to take over

the leadership at Redeemer. Kuhn and Lockerby had

coincidentally worked together before for a year and a half

at a different parish, and in another letter of thanks and

luck, Canon Lockerby assured us of Farher Kuhn's good

qualities.

Canon Lockerby's final Sunday at Redeemer was

February 9, 1969, and included a special coffee hour. Farher

Kuhn assumed the duties and position of Vicar on February

10. He joined Redeemerites for the first time on February

15th, and celebrated his first Eucharist at Redeemer on

Sunday, February 16, 1969-in rime to commemorate the

nnd anniversary of the founding of the mission. A special

coffee hour given by the Women of Redeemer was held

after the lOAM service that day for Father Kuhn. To

coincide with Kuhn's arrival, Marshall Paris submitted his

resignation as Senior Warden so that the new Vicar could

appoint his own Senior Warden.

Father Kuhn was ordained to the priesthood in Decem-

ber, 1964, and came to Redeemer from St. Paul's in Seattle,

where Father Coulter was going. Father Kuhn had also

served previously at St. Paul's in Phoenix and St. Francis' in

San Francisco. The rector of St. Francis', The Reverend

John Marshall Scates, described Father Kuhn in a sermon

as: "A worldly man, an unpretentious Chrisrian .... a free

spirit .... refreshing." In the Church of the Redeemer

!vlission's report to the Commission on Missions in 1972,

Father Kuhn made a personal statement regarding his

leadership style as Vicar. It was here that Father Kuhn said

he felt he had changed from an authoritarian leader to an

enabler, and that he no longer felt the compulsion to meet

everyone's personal expectations, but instead felt free to let

others in the parish minister in areas where they had

particular gifts to offer, and to support and offer direction

when needed. He felt that his time was being spent increas-

ingly in the more traditional roles of a priest and less in

areas such as teaching, consulting, and youth work. Father

Kuhn was very much interested in sharing everything with

the congregation.

The congregation of the late 1960's and early 1970's

seemed to be a close one with many gatherings and organi-

zations. Redeemer continued to be organized under a

commission system, led by the Vicar, Planning Committee,

and Bishop's Committee. The object of the five commissions

was to encourage the involvement of lay people and to

increase communication between the Bishop's Committee

and the church members. Each commission had three to five

people, including a chairperson. The Women of Redeemer,

Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and the Annual Picnic organi-

zations were all part of the Service & Fellowship Commis-

sion, which for the most part put on social events. The

Stewardship Commission was responsible for the church's

finances and consisted of the Finance Committee, Parish

Calling Committee, Treasurer, and Plans for Facilities

Committee. Organizations within the Communications and

Community Outreach Commission included The Sign, the

parish's monthly newsletter; the Northshore Co-op Pre-

school and the newly-founded Redeemer Preschool; Social

Action; Fish, a community program offering emergency

services to those in need; and a Boy Scout Troop. The

Education Commission was made up of the Church School,

Church School Advisory Board, Church School Teaching
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his permission to apply for Parish Status. Dick Boas con-

firmed in his presentation that Redeemer was meeting all

financial obligations and was ready to stand on its own.

The Archdeacon then explained that three years of financial

stability are needed to apply and Redeemer was in its

second. The Bishop's Committee figured that all the

mission's debts would be paid off by the time of Diocesan

Convention in November, so the committee felt that the

church could apply at once. Changes were discussed, and

questions regarding the timing of the application, the

Vestry, a rector, expenses, etc., were answered.

On June 26, a letter from Bishop Cochrane was re-

ceived, stating that he was happy to grant us parochial

status. On June 27, a meeting held for the purpose of voting

to incorporate took place. Incorporation must occur before

submission to Diocesan Convention, and the motion to

incorporate passed. The purpose of the meeting on Septem-

ber 19, 1976, was to ratify the Articles of Incorporation

and the By-laws of the Church of the Redeemer so that they

could be submitted to the Diocese of Olympia. There were

more questions and answers, along with discussion of

\

DIO~SE OF OLYMPIA
$. Gpi5Copai (Ju,ch jot CUlts/al1 CU1ashill9'kll'l 1551 TENTHAVENUf EAST • SEATIlE,WASHINGTON98102

TH.Of. ,IV. .o".'~,COCH',.", Are. Cod. 206 325-t200
" ........ "">-<".

July 26. 1976

Th~ !>Av. Clay >I. "uhn
'rt>", co~g"eg ..tion of th~ Church of the R&d"~""r
P.O.Bo><~~~
Ke!lft>re, washington ge(l~a

I .,. in receipt of your ....t.1Uo~ of April 13, 1916, to usoeill.te
and organin youudf as a p..rhh.

""It progress you have ,. ..<l.et""ard parochiAl st ..tus <l.ud",:! the past
f.... years hU ""en phencnenal anc1 the .tatw purpo.e you llave adopted
for the =ngreqation is a truly Chri$d ..n quid .. and oompau.

~fter consultaUon "ith ~rchdeacons McNeil and HaY"'..n, I .... happy
to grant you ....=i551o.. to orq ..nhe as the puish of the Church of
the Red...,...." and. I look tonoard to your beinq ..c!mittot<iinto union
"itl> the Dioces" in acoordanee ",ith th" provi.ions of ...rUde XVof
our Diocesan COnstitution. In compliance "ith section 1(a) of that
article, I have this <lay sent u... e<>rtificate of lIy approval to the
Rev. Willi"", C. Johnson, chal ....."" of the corrmit.tee on the AdJoi ... i<>n
of ,..,.... h.rhhu. .

Go<! ble'5 you ...11.

"aithfully yourS,

r/ZIva
f!Obert II. Cochr;me
Bishop of Olympia

contracts and laws. After Jim Cook's reading of a letter

from the Chancellor of the Diocese, Harold Shefelman, and

presentation of the Articles of Incorporation and the By-

laws, it was moved and seconded to accept the Articles. The

final vote was Aye, 72% for Parish Status.

Senior Warden Janet Peacey sent out a letter on October

3 to the congregation, calling a meeting on October 10 for

free discussion. There was a petition circulating opposing

the application for parish status, and it was hoped that this

meeting would settle things. The meeting was held at 4:30 .

PM in the undercroft. More than one hundred parishioners

explored problem areas for over 2 hours, and eventually

strongly recommended continuation towards parish status.

Janet Peacey's October 15th letter summarized what

happened on October 10, announced that Father Kuhn

would be the first rector, and stated that Harold Shefelman

was sending the Articles of Incorporation to be filed with

the Secretary of State.

In November the Diocesan Convention was held in

Olympia, and we were accepted! On Monday, November

22, 1976, an article was published in the Northshore

Citizen about our accomplishment. It began with the

observation that ten years ago, National Church experts

said it couldn't be done and that the mission should be shut

down. The article also announced the Choral Eucharist on

November 28 at 10 AM. The change to Parish Status would

be marked at this Eucharist with the Rt. Reverend Robert

Cochrane inducting The Rev. Clay Michael Kuhn as the

first rector of the parish. A brunch followed the service. The

first vestry was headed by Senior Warden Janet Peacey and

Junior Warden Pat Fulton. Later, Father Kuhn was joined

by The Reverend Don Elkins, and The Reverend James

Hall, who served as associate priests.

Many physical and intangible changes occurred in the

1970's. The church solved many problems with the new

building, made strides towards reducing its monstrous

construction debt, and met its goal of becoming a parish. As

a new parish, members of the church were lefr with the task

of defining the directions that the newly-incorporated

parish would take as it matured.
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• Butterfly Thrift Store
established

Hall

• Burning of mortgage

Fergueson
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committee. The second day included a tour, lunch, service,

and potluck with the committee, the Vestry, and their

spouses. These visitations starred on October 14, and were

completed by October 26. The Bishop approved five

candidates for nomination, and three candidates were

forwarded to the Vestry for their consideration. The Vestry

studied the profiles of the three candidates, and in Novem-

ber, the Vestry held a conference and chose the new rector.

On November 20, the Vestry voted unanimously to

issue a call to the chosen candidate, who accepted the offer.

The contract was sent to our new rector the following

week. The search was finally complete, after over a year of

work. On Sunday, March 6, 1983, at 7 PM, the liturgy for

the Celebration of New Ministry was conducted to install

The Reverend Canon John F. Fergueson as the rector of

Redeemer. Conducting the liturgy was The Rt. Reverend

David R. Cochran, retired Bishop of Alaska. The sermon

was preached by The Rt. Reverend Robert Cochrane,

Bishop of Olympia.

"I welcome the challenge of the Northwest," Father

Fergueson said during an interview in 1983 when he heard

that 70 percent of Washingtonians are not affiliated with a

church. "It is quite different in the Midwest," he pointed

out. "There, it is the norm to have a regular church

affiliation and to attend more or less regularly, if not

frequently. I'm basically a pastoral theologian and

preacher," he said. "I'm concerned about translating

classical doctrine into daily living-to help people under-

stand their faith more deeply. My skills and talents center

on teaching and proclaiming the Gospel, to enable indi-

viduals to grow spiritually and to deepen their commitment

to Christ," he added.

Father Fergueson was born in the state of Michigan,

moved to Pittsburgh, and then moved again to the Phila-

delphia area. In Philadelphia he graduated from

Neshaminy High School in Langhorn and then went to

Albion College in Albion, Michigan, where he met his wife,

Ginny. After graduating with a B.A. in biology, he joined

the U.S. Marine Corps, where he served with the 15th

Counter-Intelligence team of the 3rd Marines in Kuang- Tri

Province, Vietnam. After Vietnam, he returned to Michi-

gan, where he became a police officer.

The Congregation gathers 011 the steps and apron surrounding
the Narthex entrance.

Archdeacon: Let us pray. God of all holiness, God of all love:
Grant that your eyes may be continually upon us as we enter
into this you house, and that all our thoughts and words may
be hallowed by your presence. Let your holy angels be with
us and about us, and your Holy Spirit be within us, that in all
our ways we might glorify your name, through Jesus Christ,
your Son, our Lord,who ever lives and reigns with you and
the same Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.

The mortgage is lighted from the Paschal Candle.

The main doors of the building are opened.

Archdeacon: I will magnify you, 0 God my King: I will praise
your name for ever and ever.

People: I will magnify you, 0 God my King: I will praise your
name for ever and ever.

From the liturgy for the burning of the mortgage.

"My experiences in Vietnam and as a policeman

illustrated to me the deep need for the news of uncondi-

tionallove to be disseminated," he explained. Thar thought

was a turning point in Father Fergueson's life. So, with the

approval of his wife Ginny, now a high school teacher,

Father Fergueson entered Seabury Western Theological

Seminary in Evanston, IL, in the year 1969. There he earned

his Master of Divinity degree in 1972 and started his

ministry.

Father Fergueson was ordained in 1972, after which he

served as Vicar of St. Michael's Mission near Grand Rapids.

He then became Canon Honorary of the Cathedral Church

of Christ the King in Kalamazoo, where he was Dean and
Canon Pastor from 1975 until 1979. Father Fergueson

studied classical contemplative life and spiritual monasti-

cism. "I am making a real effort to translate some of these

principles into parish life," he emphasized. "I am really

concerned about evangelism-not as a matter of 'more

nickels and noses'-but to bring the good news to the

world!"

After his institution as rector of Redeemer, Father

Fergueson began several education and spirituality classes.

The first series on shared fellowship was started by Father

Fergueson after the liturgies conducted on Tuesdays at 7

PM and Wednesdays at 10 AM. The Wednesday morning
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• Baptismal sculpture completed

• Commissions
reorganized

• Catechesis begins • Organ campaign begins
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In the past year, Catechesis has grown from being a 40-

minute lecture given by Father Fergueson between the two

liturgies to being a full-fledged "Parish Education Hour"

when parishioners can learn about and discuss various

topics. The education hour includes not only adult educa-

tion, but also church school and musical activities for

younger members of the parish.

Under the leadership of several Redeemer members, the

parish's music program has expanded considerably. Because

the parish building has such fine acoustical properties, it is

an ideal space for all kinds of vocal and instrumental music.

Much of this music has come from the choir and organ, but

Redeemer has been fortunate to have its own orchestral

ensemble. This ensemble is composed largely of teenagers,

who are talented string and woodwind players in school

and other local ensembles. The group assembles and plays

for the Easter and Christmas liturgies, as well as for special

occasions such as the choir's performances of Bach cantatas.

Redeemer's o\vn musical instrument, the organ, was

never fully completed. Though many parts of it had been

replaced and repaired since 1987 (including a re-voicing of

the instrument in 1988), many parts of the organ continued

to wear out and become unusable.

The renovation of the organ began with the work of a

committee in 1995, which included Don Bentley, Bill Bissell,

Peter Camp, Walter Knowles, Laina Molbak, Allen Moses,

Doug Oles, and Randie Sidlinger. The committee

looked at the present condition of the organ and

evaluated several possible courses of action,

including removing the organ and replacing it

with either a new pipe or electronic organ,

renovating the organ and making major improve-

ments, making only minor modifications to keep

the organ playable, or doing nothing at all. After

many meetings, the committee recommended a

plan which would remove the organ from its

present location, rebuild large portions of the

organ's action while preserving most of the

organ's original pipework, and reinstall the organ

in a floor-standing case. This change in position

would improve the organ as an instrument to

help lead congregational singing, by focusing the The parish buildingin 1997.

I'
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organ's tone. In addition, providing swell enclosures on

some ranks would allow more control over the volume.

The firm of Bond Organ Builders in Portland, Oregon,

was chosen to carry out the work. The 1996 Parish Festival

served as the official start of the fundraising campaign, and

featured a hymn-sing accompanied by a portable organ

built by Bond Organ Builders. The successful fund drive

ended in the late fall of 1996 after raising over $180,000,

which is more than the present building cost at the time of

its construction. The funds were once again provided

entirely by members of the parish in donations of many

sizes. The donations included a few large contributions, but

the bulk of the money was given by the average members

and families of the parish. The contract to renovate the

organ was signed on Palm Sunday 1997, and construction

began in early summer of this year.

The Church of the Redeemer has seen a great deal of

growth and change in fifty years. From its beginning as a

monthly communion in a clubhouse room to attaining

mission status and then eventually to becoming a parish, the

church has remained strong through many changes of

vicars, rectors and buildings. The church has always been

and continues to be an enthusiastic and supportive group.

The parish enters its second half-century doing much to

support itself and the community around it, as it strives to

serve God and seeks to love Christ above all else.




